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We’re halfway through 2022!

That was fast  but Laz Locale Pizzeria still has more to offer for you the
next months!

From our classic and elevated gourmet menu to our vegan options you’d
have plenty of pizza boxes and slices to try. Our neo-neapolitan creations
are just getting better and better!

Don’t miss out! Order one today! Here’s our menu: bit.ly/LazLocaleMenu

#LazLocalePizzeria #PizzaElevated #Pizzaffordables #HalfOf2022

Here’s something to put you on the mood before you go all super saiyan!

Laz Locale’s signature Kanihameha gourmet pizza is a medley of
mozzarella, crab & sticks, parmesan, wasabi mayo, and marinara sauce
that will leave you all powered up!

Order our elevated gourmet Kanihameha pizza today!

#LazLocalePizzeria #PizzaElevated #Pizzaffordables

Ready for Summer? Elevate the experience with Laz Locale Pizza! 

Be it a snack for the road trip, a feast at the beach, or a simple summer
staycation; our handcrafted pizzas will turn your vacation into something
extra special!   

Get our 3-Way Honey Blanca for ONLY P290!
Or (2) of our Gourmet / Elevated Pizza for P200 LESS!

What are you waiting for? Grab one now!

#LazLocalePizzeria #PizzaElevated #Pizzaffordables #Summer

https://bit.ly/LazLocaleMenu?fbclid=IwAR03YBEpHNPYzoRqJweD1FskPt_eaFt0toBiK5MExyIzGnvMAF2H0RWViT8
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lazlocalepizzeria?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaelevated?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaffordables?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/halfof2022?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lazlocalepizzeria?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaelevated?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaffordables?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lazlocalepizzeria?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaelevated?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaffordables?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/summer?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F


We just love it when our Vegan friends are enjoying their pizza! 

In case you missed it, Laz Locale Pizzeria offers Vegan options for our
gourmet, handcrafted pizza offerings. Elevate and recreate! Order and
upgrade your pizza to vegan for only P100 additional. 

#LazLocalePizzeria #PizzaElevated #Vegan #VeganOption

Neo-neapolitan deliciousness fresh from the oven! Laz Locale is putting
the spotlight on this all-time favorite as we celebrate National Pepperoni
Pizza Day!   

Go traditional with our Four-Cheese Pepperoni pizza or go bold with our
hot JalapenYOLO for an additional kick! 

Craving for these delicious classics? You know how to reach us!  Send us a
message or order via Foodpanda!

#LazLocalePizzeria #PizzaElevated #Pizzaffordables

Everybody say cheese this National Cheese Pizza Day!  

Make it special and order our neo-neapolitan Sacrebleu 6-Cheese pizza,
handcrafted for that elevated pizza experience.

Featuring a gourmet medley of cheeses including: Mozzarella, Cream
Cheese, Feta, Cheddar, Parmesan, and Blue Cheese! 

Send us a message or order via Foodpanda.

#LazLocalePizzeria #PizzaElevated #Pizzaffordables
#NationalCheesePizzaDay

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lazlocalepizzeria?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaelevated?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/vegan?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/veganoption?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lazlocalepizzeria?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaelevated?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaffordables?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lazlocalepizzeria?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaelevated?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaffordables?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nationalcheesepizzaday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F


Let's spend the day honoring persons with voice or hearing loss who
despite their challenges, brave and elevate their daily life and of others
with persistence and incomparable skills.

Treat a friend or family member today with Laz Locale’s gourmet pizza
treats and make them feel even more appreciated this International Sign
Language Day. 

We're sure they’ll sign their way how they love our neo-neapolitan
creations!

#LazLocalePizzeria #PizzaElevated #Pizzaffordables

From the first bite up to the last slice! 

Laz Locale Pizzeria offers not only deliciously unique flavors but also
consistent gourmet taste from oven to the table. That’s what you get
from hand-crafted neo-neapolitan style of pizza baking we’ve perfected.

Check all amazing pizza offerings here: bit.ly/LazLocaleMenu and don’t
forget to avail our buy 2 save P200 deal.

Order now via Foodpanda! 

#LazLocalePizzeria #PizzaElevated

Magkakahiyaan pa eh. 

We know Laz Locale Pizzas are just too good but Pinoys will be Pinoys
when it comes to the last  slice.

Avoid pizza-wkward moments with friends! Next time, order two (2)
pizzas and save P200! Take your pizza experience to a new level and
satisfaction!

#LazLocalePizzeria #PizzaElevated #Pizzaffordables
#BuyTwoPizzasSaveTwoHundred

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lazlocalepizzeria?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaelevated?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaffordables?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://bit.ly/LazLocaleMenu?fbclid=IwAR26ylJcqph7C3rMrwYoVpBLgVtkvqS8xlIarp1JXw7bgbWIOkUj2mx1jNg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lazlocalepizzeria?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaelevated?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lazlocalepizzeria?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaelevated?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pizzaffordables?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/buytwopizzassavetwohundred?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
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When it’s made by Matuang Bale, know that you get quality both in taste
and the product.

Not only are the recipes handed down for almost a half-century, inherited
are the values and attitude in creating them and that includes honesty.

Honest from the ingredients, from the baking process, up until purchase.
Kaya manyaman and truly worth it.

Order your favorites today!

#MatuangBale #EsselBakeshop #AClassicTasteOfHome

Growing up in Pampanga for the past decades, you’ve definitely rode or
seen San Fernando’s iconic calesa. 

This classic ride shares the same nostalgic relevance with our classic
baked goods with Matuang Bale. Each bears memories that only make us
crave for a sweeter day in the present.

Experience half-century recipes come to life with our delicious
Ensaymada Familia for your family to share.

Tuneng manyaman! Order a box today!

#MatuangBale #EsselBakeshop #AClassicTasteOfHome

Christmas becomes more festive when we share it with the best people
in our heart.  

Baked fresh and with love, your family and friends will definitely love our
Classico Ensaymada and Ensaymada Familia! The perfect pasalubong for
the holidays! 

Order a box or two today!

#MatuangBale #EsselBakeshop #AClassicTasteOfHome
#AClassicTasteOfTheHolidays

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/matuangbale?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/esselbakeshop?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteofhome?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/matuangbale?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/esselbakeshop?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteofhome?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/matuangbale?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/esselbakeshop?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteofhome?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteoftheholidays?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F


Mayumung Pascu! 

It’s the season to add classic sweetness to your Christmas celebration!

The half-century-old recipe of Matuang Bale’s classic taste of the holidays
is perfect for bringing a homey feeling with its buttery, savory flavor
Ensaymada and moist and pillowy Taisan Tradicionale. 

Treasure sweeten moments with your family and friends! 

#MatuangBale #EsselBakeshop #AClassicTasteOfHome
#AClassicTasteOfTheHolidays

Today’s the perfect day so send dads the appreciation they deserve. 

Have dad taste how sweet your love can be with the perfect Father’s Day
gift, Matuang Bale delights! Spoil dad on his special day with our
delicious treats that bring him back to his good old handsome days!

Order now! Afterall, the way to a man’s heart is through his stomach. 

#MatuangBale #EsselBakeshop #AClassicTasteOfHome
#IndependenceDay

The family that enjoys Ensaymada together, stays together! 

Our Ensaymada Familia is not just good for sharing deliciousness at
home, its classic, buttery and pillowy, taste will definitely make you
spread the love and tender loving care for dad, mom, ate, kuya and
the more! 

#MatuangBale #EsselBakeshop #AClassicTasteOfHome

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/matuangbale?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU2JNHsX3pLdMnzvra194WqwhJfFFTaBZxefPj_WYe4CT2Xjl49l42p0hAX0koQYSffeOnQgVu-JYXOF-mLsOdRBCUHZWY08wSXRxzpIMR1vNuS9wh1RxvA-LuXYV7Y9o2BEBqURE-gL2RMAtjLALxBA0eqoIjexgJXNN0fDBYcY5ZcaibdPlag89rlW1cTm30&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/esselbakeshop?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU2JNHsX3pLdMnzvra194WqwhJfFFTaBZxefPj_WYe4CT2Xjl49l42p0hAX0koQYSffeOnQgVu-JYXOF-mLsOdRBCUHZWY08wSXRxzpIMR1vNuS9wh1RxvA-LuXYV7Y9o2BEBqURE-gL2RMAtjLALxBA0eqoIjexgJXNN0fDBYcY5ZcaibdPlag89rlW1cTm30&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteofhome?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU2JNHsX3pLdMnzvra194WqwhJfFFTaBZxefPj_WYe4CT2Xjl49l42p0hAX0koQYSffeOnQgVu-JYXOF-mLsOdRBCUHZWY08wSXRxzpIMR1vNuS9wh1RxvA-LuXYV7Y9o2BEBqURE-gL2RMAtjLALxBA0eqoIjexgJXNN0fDBYcY5ZcaibdPlag89rlW1cTm30&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteoftheholidays?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU2JNHsX3pLdMnzvra194WqwhJfFFTaBZxefPj_WYe4CT2Xjl49l42p0hAX0koQYSffeOnQgVu-JYXOF-mLsOdRBCUHZWY08wSXRxzpIMR1vNuS9wh1RxvA-LuXYV7Y9o2BEBqURE-gL2RMAtjLALxBA0eqoIjexgJXNN0fDBYcY5ZcaibdPlag89rlW1cTm30&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/matuangbale?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/esselbakeshop?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteofhome?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/independenceday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/matuangbale?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/esselbakeshop?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteofhome?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F


Nang mas buri mu Cabalen?

Hopiang Kundol’s distinguished flavor is curated with winter melon
pasteles, which earned its place as a Matuang Bale classic favorite!

Meanwhile, Hopiang Monggo is filled with our signature mungo rojo
pasteles that have been refined with Kapampangan style home-baking!

What’s your pick? Let us know in the comments below and place your
order now!

#MatuangBale #EsselBakeshop #AClassicTasteOfHome

We often treasure all the good that comes with the past, especially those
who have gone before us.

Their love, their memories, the lessons they’ve taught us, their legacies.
Matuang Bale by Essel continues to bring the love and half-century old
legacy of #AClassicTasteofHome until today.

A blessed All Saints and All Souls Day to all. 

#MatuangBale #EsselBakeshop #Undas2022 #Daun2022

Pasalubong? Bring a classic taste of home from Matuang Bale to your
friends and family! 

There’s no better gift than sharing baked goods made from half-century-
old recipes, made with the love of home. 

From a jar of our indulgent Mamon Tostado Con Queso de Bola, to a box
of our famous Ensaymada, Hopia, and savory pastries!

Bring a bag from Matuang Bale on your next trip!

#MatuangBale #EsselBakeshop #AClassicTasteOfHome #Pasalubong

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/matuangbale?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/esselbakeshop?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteofhome?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteofhome?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/matuangbale?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/esselbakeshop?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/undas2022?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/daun2022?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/matuangbale?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/esselbakeshop?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aclassictasteofhome?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pasalubong?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
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FortSlim is deliciously good be it a hot cup of coffee or chilled with ice.

How do you like your favorite healthy coffee prepared? Share in the
comment section or pick by reacting on this post.

Tried FortSlim Coffee Latte Macchiato yet? Add to cart now! Available in
Shoppee, Lazada and TikTok Shop.

#fortslimcoffee #slimmingcoffeeph #healthycoffee #caffemacchiato
#lattemacchiato #sipyourwaytoslim

HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR TO ALL! 

Looking back, we’re grateful for all the support and love you’ve given to
FortSlim. We are more inspired in bringing you quality and healthy coffee
products to help you in your slimming journey.

Make FortSlim Coffee your companion to a healthy new you this 2023! 

#fortslimcoffee #slimmingcoffeeph #healthycoffee #caffemacchiato
#lattemacchiato

Make it a healthy year without sacrificing the delicious coffee taste and
aroma you always love. 

Switch your cup with sips of FortSlim Latte Macchiato, packed with
plant-based fibers and nutrients and sweetened by Stevia; all in a days
need to boost energy and help your body slim and glow.

Order yours today via Shopee, Lazada, or TikTok Shop.

#fortslimcoffee #slimmingcoffeeph #healthycoffee #caffemacchiato
#lattemacchiato #sipyourwaytoslim

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fortslimcoffee?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/slimmingcoffeeph?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/healthycoffee?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/caffemacchiato?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lattemacchiato?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sipyourwaytoslim?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fortslimcoffee?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/slimmingcoffeeph?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/healthycoffee?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/caffemacchiato?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lattemacchiato?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fortslimcoffee?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/slimmingcoffeeph?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/healthycoffee?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/caffemacchiato?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lattemacchiato?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sipyourwaytoslim?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F


From Isabela up north all the way to Southern Tagalog, FortSlim is bringing
the sip to slim movement to the nation! 

Join the #FortSlim Team, grow with the business and help others in their
weight loss and health revamp journey. Madali at affordable; just send us a
message through  0999 872 6934 | 0961 124 1754 or email  
fortslim4@gmail.com, you may inquire us well via our social media.

#fortslimcoffee #slimmingcoffeeph #healthycoffee #caffemacchiato
#lattemacchiato #sipyourwaytoslim

COFFEERIFIC NEWS! 

Share with us your FortSlim experience! Join our 𝗖𝗨𝗣혁혂𝗿𝗲 𝗖𝗼𝗳𝗳𝗲𝗲 𝗠𝗼𝗺𝗲𝗻혁혀: Photo
& Caption Contest and get a chance to win P1,000 to P3,000 GCASH prize plus
a FortSlim custom mug. It’s as easy as sipping coffee:  Like and Follow FortSlim
main Facebook page

 In the comment section, answer this question: “𝗛𝗼𝘄 𝗰𝗮𝗻 𝗙𝗼𝗿혁𝗦𝗹𝗶𝗺 𝗵𝗲𝗹𝗽 𝘆𝗼혂 혀혁𝗮𝘆
𝗵𝗲𝗮𝗹혁𝗵𝘆?”

 With your answer, attach a photo of you (solo or in a group) enjoying a cup of
FortSlim Coffee or with a box/packet of FortSlim Coffee in the background.
 Lastly, tag three friends with active social media account. Deadline of entries
is until February 28, 2023. We can’t wait to see and read your entries!

GOOD NEWS! Start early with your slimming journey with FortSlim Coffee
Latte Macchiato!  

Order on January 15, 2023 and avail our PAYDAY SALE PROMO, save P50 right
off your purchase. Let’s altogether start the year healthy and with energy
without sacrificing the delicious taste of coffee!

Sip your way to Slim! Available on Shopee, Lazada, and TikTok Shop, add to
cart today! 

#fortslimcoffee #slimmingcoffeeph #healthycoffee #caffemacchiato
#lattemacchiato #slipyourwaytoslim #promo #payday #sale

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/letsgettogether?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/caffemacchiato?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lattemacchiato?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/slipyourwaytoslim?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/promo?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/payday?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sale?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F





























